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THEODORE REVOIR

Our hand ia parting streauoaa friend
Shake

May good luck attend you and big game

continue to be your portion

We shall miss you Words would

even if Italicized to tell you how
ranch we shall miss you

If you have net always won ow ap-

probation if you have indeed some
limes provoked our criticism and called

forth our censure we have known never-

theless great and good friend that you

eally did aot care a rap whether we ap-

proved or disapproved whether we agreed

r disagreed Aad tills knowledge has
ur led us to esteem you aad respect

independence all the mote
If your impetuosity under high tension

now and tben displeased us if your goteg

off at a tangent occasionally roused our
ghteous wrath or moved us to regret
ol your courageous spirit fcwari

bly challenged oar admiration year
onesty of purpose steadily gave us in
etsing coafideaee in you ad m
rtaltiags your square Hal 9rte-

iples day te aad day out appealed to
s throusa ad through Of then we are

sure
Taking you aH fe we ba e ap-

proved you heartily Having sever kow-

towed in the post we de aot intend to

kowtow now but we do not mind letting
you know whether you care to know it
or not tbat deBberately reviewing the
several adarfnteirmtioas we have seen

come aad so and cataOy summto up In

retrospect the things ether Presidents
did and left iwdeae we have reached
the firm ceevfeden that you strenuous
friend have more for the common

good of this glorious republic than any

of your predecessors in our day
Honesty is more prevalent than it was

seven years age
Fairdealing is new the rule than

the exception
The business world thinks twice before

its awnojraakiag trans-

actions

Wealth unless honestly acquired bas
lost much f its potency

Man and bis feHowmaa are getting OB

better together
Partisanship is crowded to the rear by

citizenship
The Roosevettiaa rd has come to be

a generally If not exciusiveiy traversed
thoroughfare

And te you strenuous friend is the
credit largely title fer this wholesome
readjustment and transformation in eur
everyday affairs You have made for bet-

ter things tbrougbout this land of ours

j our teachings have been an inspiration
to the presSk The number of honest and
courageous and independent newspapers
Is greater as the of your precepts
and example It has been easier to print
an honest newspaper ia the last seven
years than it was before It has become
more popular Editorial sneers may fol
low this expression strenuous deAd but
it is so That is Ute reason the fact is
chronicled here

Good wishes again and au revolr We
are not full of faith that we shall see
your like again Bet you are young yet
Tour good werk Is not finished by any
manner f means and we do expect te

If not your like you yourself many
times and oft in the not too distant
future

Meanwhile in the tranquil days which
come upon us we shall miss you miss
you every hour

Then Ged bless you atreaeees friend
Peaca iad mere bis came be yours

As for tho newspaper correspondents
and Mr Roosevelt they love him for the
copy he has made

Ship Subsidy Again Defeated
The defeat of the postal subsidy b by

tbe narrow margin of three votes is an
indication of the growing strength of that
measure in the House where It has
hitherto had small chance of passing
Should the Incoming administration make-
a point of subsidy legislation there is
little doubt that we shall embark on the
shipsubsidy policy

The bill just defeated contemplated a
considerable Increase In the rates of pay
for ocean postage on American Mass other
than those carrying mall to European
ports with a view to developing the mer-

cantile marine in the South Atlantic and
Panic oceans It has been contended

that toe rates of pay on some of these
lines was insufficient to reimburse the
steamship companies for the cost of
carrying the mauL If this is true
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good case is made tar some increase In
compensation for carrying ocean mall
But the opponents of the bill allege that

stbe increase granted in the bill Is far
greater than Is necessary for profitable
compensation

American capital now owns 190 vessels
having a total tonnage of 1213955 all

foreign flags to say nothing of
the many foreign steamers operated by
Americans under charter TIe tonnage
thus owned has nearly doubled In the
last eight years a proof that American

capital is seeking Investment in marine
transportation The whole feet of the
Standard OH Company operated under
foreign flags Eightyeight foreign eteam

ers are owned by the International Mer-

cantile Marine Company the securities-

of which are owned in this country
extent of per cent The totals

given above do not include single vessels

owned by individuals BO that the proba-

bility Is that any avaUable statistics as
tho New fork Journal of Commerce says
greatly underestimate the amount of

American Interest in the sea Repeal of
the restrictive features of our navigation
laws admitting nil Americanowned ves-

sels to American register would at onO
give us an American mercantile marine
which it would require years of subsidies

millions in treasure to build up

When a newspaper refers nowadays to
Fighting Bob it Is necessary to look a

second time to determine whether
means Evans or La Follette

The New Administration

Few Presidents have taken the oath of
offlce in whom the people have lied so

perfect a confidence as is felt today in

Mr Tafts ability and rectitude of
So widespread an expectation that

the Incoming President will measure up
to the full requirements of his high re
sponsibiilties is unusual at the outset of
a new administration The woods are
commonly fun of doubters and critics and
gJiakers of beads and on several oc-

casions the local atmosphere has been
openly hostile This is however an era
of good feettag at least so far as Mr

Taft is concerned
Those who have stood by Mr Reoseveit

these seven years have Ms wOrd for It
that Mr Taft will make the best sort
of a President and Mr Taft himself has
sworn fealty to the Rosevelt doctrines
Oa the other hand a considerable section

of the American people anticipate that
tile bulk of the RooseveWan policies will
be quietly but effectually consigned to
Ute wastebasket Occupying a middle

ground between these two extremes of
prospecUon are a of folk who
hope that the next administration wilt be
mildly Rooseveitlan preserving the gains
af the late unpleasantness but tempera
raeaiatty suave sad diplomatic and com-

forting to the pocket nerve
Now somebody may be disappointed

the course of events Mr Taft may not
be able to play aH tile rotes assigned to
him to the complete satisfaction of H

his admirers His administration has yet
to be developed in detail It opens aus-

piciously great with opportunity lnvit
tag to lofty ambition but with some ele-

ments of uncertainty Mr Tafts
of these uncertain elements will

probably furnish the supreme test of his
Executive capacity There are doubtless
many politicians anxiously awaiting to
eee just bow much or how little beittger
once Mr Taft will develop in the exer-

cise of Executive power and iaSueace
So far they have seen only the gloved
bead Is there a mailed fist Within

The relations between the Executive
and Congress and the degree of deaa-

laaace of the one or the other naturally
i vary with Ute personality of the President
and the complexion and temper of the
legislature Normally neither is master
of the other and the healthy relation is
that of the constitutional check and

Yet even this relation implies a
certain amount of antagonism of inde-

pendence of Judgment and possible dif-

ference of opinion Mr Taft enters oQce
with an evident hope that be may get
along amicably with Ute legislative
branch He has rejected the advice of
those hotheads who wanted him to
squelch Speaker Cannon and ia the
matter of the tariff be hat merely indi-

cated the general lines on which be-

thought revision sbould be made giv-

ing the Congressional leaders to
that his duty with respect to the

tariff bill would be performed by either
signing or vetoing it Suppose however
that the tariff when presented ob-

viously falls short of that thorough re-

vision which the Presidentelect bas
demanded in his public utterances Will
he exert his official Influence to persuade
Congress to a better performance WIn
he bold up patronage until recalcitrant
Senators and Members come around to
his way of thinking as some of his prede-
cessors have done Or will there be a

acquiescence in the Congressional
verdict leaving the question of Indorsing
it to the elections of 1910

Whatever the future may have in store
for us we do well to remember that

all citizens of a country
and that after noon today Mr Taft will
be servant of us alL That he will give
of his best to the public service we feel
assured We wish him well and so does
the mighty nation whose destinies he wilt
guide for tbe next years

This Is the fateful Fourth of March in-

deed though we have no doubt some
Congressmen will persist in believing It
entirely too good to be true

Charles Warren Fairbanks

No man will lay down his commission
of eSfce today possessed of the respect
and unalloyed appreciation of the city of
Washington more abundantly than Ute

Vice President of the United States
Charles Warren Fairbanks-

It is not the province of the Vice
President to figure extensively in solving
political problems confronting the admin-
istration of which he is a part The very
fact that he stands in direct Mae of
cession to the Presidency and may in
the unfathomable and incalculable dis-

pensations of Providence be called oa at
any moment to assume tile Chief Magis-

tracy of the nation renders his position
somewhat difficult and imposes upon him
in our American philosophy the necessity-
of and studied aloofness
from affairs of state as they concern
things other then the Presidency of the
Senate and its limited powers and duties
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Whether this Is altogether logical or not
we venture no dogmatic assertion we

know it has come to be considered the
correct attitude for the Vice President
to assume and that Mr Fairbanks has
persistently and consistently adhered to
it throughout his entire term now

to a close
But Washington has come to know Mr

Fairbanks for the man that he is and
Washingtons conception of him is a tes-

timonial rich with golden opinions and
warm appreciation It knew him as Sen
ator active virile and earnest in

affairs It has known him as Vice

President wrapped in the more august
dignity attaching to that high and hon
orable office And always and ever It

has known him to be a warmhearted
gentleman a conscientious and painstak-
ing public servant and a patriot-

It is splendidly significant of the real
nature of the man that Mr Fairbanks
should be so popular with Senators Re-

gardles of political creed or opinion he
Is genuinely even affectionately es-

teemed by individual members of the hon-

orable body ever the deliberations of
which he has presided with such impar-
tiality and fairness for the past lour
years There probably Is not one who
will take notice without the keenest
and sincerest regret of his passing to
other fields of activity and endeavor

It however Washington Is to part
with Vice President Fairbanks for all
time this day Washington is not willing

even to suspect that it is going to
last of Citizen Fairbanks for many

many days to come The latchstrlng
as they say down South hangs on the
outside for such as he May he not
forget as and may he understand that
frequent visits to Washington will make

jus very glad

Mr Roosevelt lauds Mr Taft as a man
who avoids giving needless offense
T R can appreciate In others the quality
he lacks anyhow says the Milwaukee
Sentinel Our contemporarys conclusion
Is grotesque Mr Roosevelt was lauding
Mr Taft not damning him with faint
praise

When Caesar put aside ambition doubt
loss he thought he was doing flue thing
And he was After all however what
was that compared with Dr Crums
thrusting aside of the selfsame thing

Charles Dickeas centenary will be
celebrated tat MIS says Ute Birmingham
AgeHerald Aad to think we shall have
OB hand another Presidential campaign
that year

SUtl tile Cooper jury may accidentally
dad a jest verdict says the Albany
Journal Which would prove we

that accidents also happen some
tImes in the worst regulated affairs

Why does inauguration day come in
Inquires some ORe in the New

York Mall Why indeed Lent was
Invented before inauguration day

Citizen Roosevelt is the most popular
editorial headMne nowadays And the
matter beneath it is as a very general
rule exceedingly appreciative and cordial

There will bo no juggling of Georgias
prohibition law says the Savannah
News anent a forthcoming session

legislature Neither a juggling nor n
jogging if we understand the Incoming
governor aright

Brethren of the lafiaUive Splitters
Union give Ute balling sign to Senator
Augustus Octavtas Bacon who qualifies
with to even negatively sanction

Those seven solemn Senators woo said
Mr Roosevelt should not have permitted
that T C L deal may be right

however their saving grace of
humor restrained them from ordering him
not to do it again

There is only one Yale man In the CaW
Bet Mr MaeVeagh aad BO Ohioan at ail
Evidently Mr Taft proposes to be some
thing of a President of perpetual sur-
prises himself

Heres a health to the Peerless too 1

he is not right oa the spot to acknowledge
It After all Mr Taft will be as much

President as anybody elses

A contemporary prophesies tbat women
will be wearing bats Hke doughnuts
winter Ah yes mayhap And the
will have to peel things off their rolls
pay for them moreover

Mr Roosevelt to make his exit through
a trapdoor in Ute speakers stand

after the delivery of the inaugural
address AH right It Is a
pulls it off in great shape if It is up
Mia to do it

Young Beach HargIs appears to hart
no good qualities says the Buffalo News
Thoroughly N G as it were

A Chicago policeman has retired afte
earning XlfiiC09 What sort of salaries
they pay out there Inquires the Balti-
more News Probably that has

do with It
Enter Cheerful Knocker Poultney

low who says But whats the use
You would probably skip the
of white paper must be taken into

George Bernard Show says be does
like Dixie And yet Dixie never
George on possum

Be all my anita forgotten and for-
given pleads Alfred Austia In the Inde-
pendent AH right Alfred come in
the rain This is the joyous season
with us

Good Word for the Record
Ffcwa UK New York Erwtas Sw

Mr Tafts suggestion at the Carnegl
Halt meeting for negro uplift that per
haps his bearers read the Congressional
Record provoked the risibles of the audl
once Nevertheless tbe compendium o
legislative proceedings to which he re
ferred could be read with profit by
men who rarely or never see It but pro-

fess to take an intelligent interest In
affairs Th inveracities of the

such as the postdelivery embellisb
ment of speeches and the publication
undelivered speeches under the leave
print are negligible In comparison with
its veracities Taken as a whoje it fur
DIshes a quantity of useful Infornrattoi
indispensable to aa adequate knowledge
of the workings of our government

When They Revolt
Frea Usa 0 o State J HBL
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
OUR PRESIDENT

On March the 4

Let the cannon roar
And bands their music watt

Exhibit Joy
Without alloy

And whoop it up forTaft
On March the 4

Let rockets soar
And as each fiery shaft

Doth skyward go
Get busy bo

And whoop It up for Taft

Inauguration Pointers
Watch your ambassadorship
Dont step on the new Congressman
Dont tell us that the Capitol looks

squatty
That building behind a lumber pile Is

the United States Treasury
In ordinary conversation dont mention

anything less than a million dollars
Dont kick about the distance of the

Union Station from the city
The hack that Washington took at the

cherry tree is still In commission
We have payaayouenter cars on

street

More Deforestation
Washington you know chopped down

the cherry tree
But who chopped down the plum

demanded the man who had come
on to accept something lucrative Ev-
erything in Washington is under civil
service

March 4
Relax and wax gay

Enjoy your fun
This is a real holiday

In Washington

The Usual Joke
Great day eh
Fine What shall wo do to celebrate-
I think wed better have an inaugural

balL

A Schemer
My friend why do you spend Inaugu

ration day hanging about the Union Sta
tionI thought this tenacre tot was the offi-
cial links I want to got hit in tile eye by
a golf ball

Distance
Washington is a city of magnificent

distances
You bet said Ute man who was lock-

ing for an o83 e I have already come
down from a Cabinet position to a Janl
torship

MYSTERIOUS HEREDITY

The Deeper Aspect of Nature Sow
Opening to Biologist

Frtta the SripBlttc America
I conf ese said Dr HaMaae In an ad

dress to Ute Britten Association for the
Advancement of Science that as a phys-
iologist I am struck with amazement at
the manner In which heredity Is often
discussed by contemporary writers who
endeavor to treat the subject front a
mechanistic standpoint Sometimes in
deed the germ cell is acknowledged to be
a complicated structure but at other
times it is treated as a plasma which
can be mixed with other plasma divided-
or added to as if for all Ute world it
so much treacle I have tried te place
clearly before you the assumptions in
connection with heredity which to my
mind make the pbysteocbemical theory
of life unthinkable even if it be tena-
ciously clung to in connection with those
ordinary physiological phenomena where
it has proved so disappointing-

The conception which te to take its
place is simply the conception of the liv-
ing organism which stands or ought to
stand IB the same relation to biology as
the conceptions of matter Del energy to
physics or f tbe atom to chemistry A
living organism is distinguished by the
fact that m whet we recognize as

structure is inseparably associated
with what we recognize as specific ac
tivity Its activity expresses Itself in
development and maintenance of its
structure which is nothing but the ex-
pression of this activity Its identity as
an organism is not physical Identity
from the physical standpoint tbe material
and energy passing through it may be
rapidly changing In recognizing it as
an organism we are applying aa ele-
mentary conception which goes deeper
thAn the conceptions of matter and en-
ergy since the apparent matter and en-
ergy contained In or pasctng through or
reacting with the organism are treated
as only the sensuous expression of its ex-

istence
Even the environment is regarded as

relation with the organism
not as a mere physicochemical environ-
ment It follows that for biology we
must clearly aad boldly claim a higher
place than the purely physical sciences
can clara in the hierarchy of the

higher because biology Is dealing with-
a deoper aspect of reality It must also
be the aim of biology gradually to pene-
trate behind the sensuous veil of matter
and energy which at present seems
permeate the organic world at all points

Politics as a Study
Fran the PbBaHi PiUfe Ledger

It is indeed encouraging to good Amer
leans to note the increasing
among the rising generation in this bust
ness of government to observe
topics are eagerly discussed which for
merly were tabooed as having nothing t
do with the rule of three or Greek roots
or an algebraic equation The awaken-
ing Interest in the subject means that it
importance is coming to be
not merely by the teacher and the taught
but by the country that needs patriots
not selfish partisans to serve her
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WASHINGTON CHAT

By THE SPECTATOR
Among the distinguished Americans

from out of town who are here for the
Inauguration is T St John Goffney

general at Dresden since 1905 Mr
Goffney belongs to that group of clever
Irishmen of which Bourko Cockren Is a
conspicuous member who born and
sated in the old country have achieved
success in politics and amassed large
fortunes on this side of the water He
Is a native of Limerick an alumnus of
both Clongowes Wood College and the
Royal University of Ireland and had hard-
ly reached his majority when he came to
New York where be was admitted to thi
bar and where he practiced his profes-
sion most successfully until President
Roosevelt gave him the Dresden billet

The post Is semidiplomatic since this
country is not represented by a Minister
In Saxony the American Ambassador being accredited to the imperial government
which includes all the states of the Ger-
man confederation The consul general
Is therefore received at court and en
titled to present his countrymen there
This duty is no sinecure as there are
several thousand pilgrims front the United
States to Dresden every year and a rest
dent colony of nearly 2000 many ofwhom both residents and travelers are
ambitious to courtesy before the descend-
ant of the Wettins who now occupies
the Saxon throne Prince Frederick Au-
gust whose domestic affairs and the es-
capades of his now divorced wife furfIshed gossip for the world a few years
back is the present representative of thatdynasty which is one of the oldest laEurope and had already won distinction
and renown before the HohensoHerns

in German history

3Ir Gaffney is charmed with Dresden
which is one of the most delightful capi-
tals in Europe for a residence Its mu-
nicipal government like that of all

cities could hardly be Improved
upon The parks and streets are kept
scrupulously clean and Mr Gaffaey says
that coming from Its immaotilateaess to
the untidy and neglected streets of an
American city is the most disheartening
experience he has in returning home
The Royal Opera is teo a great

to musiclovers and many such
make the journey to Europe every year
for the sole purpose of enjoying the mu-
sical feast to be bad there under the
most favorable conditions and at a price
within the means of every one It te
small to those familiar with the
city governments of Northern Europe
and the excellent operas SOd theaters
that Andrew D White our one time Min-
ister to Germany says ia his reeotteo-
ttons that be would like to traaseteal
to America municipal geveratBeat of

northern cities of Europe Ute thea
ters of Germany and the sdmtolstraiJo
of criminal justice of England

When Mr Gaffaey was appointed to
Dresden be already k ew Us Europe

for he had visited there every year
since lie first came to Awarica Ws
weakh and his business and soda

gaTe htm an enviable prestige-
A few years age President Loubet con
ferred upon klan the cross f the Legion
of Honor for his work ia connection
with Ute srctJoa of Ute
statu here and his general support of
Preach interests ia the American prom
He has also decorated with Ute
order of King Leopold II for Ids defense
of the Belgian administration of
Congo Free State Mr Gsffney fe In

favor at the Vatican and formed
many pleesast associates with Its au
tborltie and ia government circles the
two seasons he lived in Rome He Is
prolific writer and author of
papers oa national and international
questions for the magazines an reviews

Some fourteen years ago Mr Gi
married Faaafe Kurnphrtos who Is one
of the lending suffragettes of Ute day
She was president of the National Coun-
cil of Women of the United States in-

1S8919QS American delegate to Ute Inter-
national Congress of Women which sr
in London in ISM and she has wrtU
constantly and convincingly OR Ute ad
vancement and higher education of TWW

en and on tile improvement or their leg
position The Gaaey home a Ne
York in RiveroMe Drive Ss a coomoj
tan center as Mr and Mrs GttS
seek out and entertain all the
of distinction who visit this country

The presence in town of Nellie Grac
who with hot father Jesse Grant ti
youngest son of general te vistr
ber aunt Mrs Casey recalls the I

Nellie Grant now Mrs Sartorts wb
was a young girl when her father
inaugurated This second Nellie G
Is not unlike tbe one for whom she
named who while sbe was far fi
being a beauty was yet an attract
child with smooth dear skin fine late

eyes and a wealth of light
hair which according to the fashion o
the day she wore crimped ncI
down her back She was of bright aa
gay spirit Gen Grants only daughter
and it Ss doubtful if any one ever had
happier girlhood for Nellie Grant wa
not only the spotted darling of her par
emits but alt of society made a o
her and she was hardly more than i

child when she made her debut Mrs
Grant was munch criticised for
her out so early and one of the
of the day in commenting upon the con-

spicuous place the child held wrote
On the whole it is a sad sight to

a Presidents daughter an only daughter
at an age when any thoughtful
would shield her from the allurements Oi

pleasure and shut her away in safety t
study and grow to harmonious and beau-
tiful womanhood suddenly launched int
the wild tide of frivolous pleasure Thus
while the daughters of Senators am
Cabinet ministers far from Washington
under the faithful teachers were learning
truly how to and acquiring the dis-
cipline and accomplishments which
fill them to adorn their high
Ellen Grant a gentle girl of seventeen
with mind and manners unfed and un
formed suddenly came out a fullfledged
young woman of fashion spoken of al-

most exclusively as driver of a phae-
ton and the leader of the allnight
german

For the first time in years
O O Howard is at the Capital
he comes to command Ute veteran
to the President in the inaugural parade
He was only thirtyfive when bo was
brevetted for gallant and
services at the hattie of Ezra Church
that was in 1SI and he is BOW
one year of his eightieth birthday ane-
stUi a gallant figure erect and military
his empty sleeve bearing pathetic testi-
mony to his service for his country
Since his retirement from the army Gen
Howard has devoted his time to
and to literary work aad his books
made him almost as well knows as
military service especially the Life
Joseph of the Nez Forces and his
autobiography

Annoying Easiness
rum tic New York WorM

While the New York Central floe
163000 for rebating to Ute sugar t

stands the sugar trust Itself must pa
191000 tee cheating in weight in pay

duty This annoying ef honest bnehi
men is getting very bad very bad

The People Pay
Fna the ladfeMtxrib Sews

The war Congress is passing alo
enormous appropriations these days
make us gasp little if TV were net use
to being the goat
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STRAW ROLLER

Minority Not Gozfraltcd in lUaklny
Up New Revenue Bill

Frcmthfl New York Ttoes
Does the country realize that no single

member of the minority of the Ways and
Means Committee has any information as
to what the majority has determined In
regard to tariff rates or will have until
the work Is completed and the report
ready for the House and that then only-
a day or two will be allowed to the mi-

nority to study the report
The most bigoted party man win not

assert that this Is a proper way of deal-
Ing with a question of such importance
The natural function of the minority is
to criticise and for wholesome and

criticism reasonably full knowledge
and time for study and deliberation are
obviously necessary Criticism Is not In-

evitably adverse and it is quite possible
that fair and decent jcint consideration of
such measure as the tariff in

might save much time and lead to a
wiser and more practical mode of re
vision As It ie this advantage is denied
to the nation The old beaten path will
be followed The minority will present a
report of its own which will eerve main-
ly as a text for speechmaklng that will
have little influence on Congressional

The bill will be pushed through the
House in a couple of weeks the benefi-
ciaries of the tariff will flock to the Fi-

nance Committee of the Senate that body
will give hearings then the Senate will
take the matter up and after months
perhaps the bill will go to a conference
committee where the revision will finally
be settled on In the Senate committee
the action of the majority will be of the
same arbitrary fashion as In the House
committee At no stage of the tedious and
disturbing proceeding wfil there be any
thing like rational and publicspirited co-

operation between the leading members-
of the two parties to secure a sensible
and desirable result

The explanation is simple The tariff is
not treated as a great public measure bat-
as a congeries of jobs That in its origin
its purpose and its development is wbat
it is The present majority of the Ways
and Means Committee baa shown some
disposition to handle it in the public in
terest but It cannot escape the tyranny
of custom based on greedy and organized
private Interests That tyranny can be
broken down only by the force of a

intelligent and general public senti-

ment effectively represented at Washing
ton The next half year will show wheth-
er this is to be attained

CIRCUMLOGTinOlT BARRED

Mr Rooicvelta Direct Methods of

Fran the Kiasu Oily Star
Tbe outgoing President has been as un-

conventional la his methods as he has
been progressive in his Meals Even most
of his enemies have conceded the sin
cerity of Ids motives but even some of
his frleaoa have found fault with bis-

preceaees In dealing with Congress with
mm MentMed with public affairs
with national questions be has bee
frank direct searching and
harsh He has been more apt to
than to eoucWate those who have
from him When be thoroughly
a thing ought to be done he had Mttl

tolerance for those who objected to ib
doing of U He was not squeamish
precedents But in spite of tbe predfc
dons that be would be a menace to
country be has never been unsafe
Yet be was never governed by caution
He risked mistakes rather than f3nr
Strict constructJonists have assailed bk
for overstepfrtas the Presidential pro
rogatlves Perhaps his regard for tb
Constitution is deserving of more respec
than that of seme or his equally
critics He held that the
law not only placed certain limitation
beyond wMoh Ute President dared no
go but nine gave the Chief
latitude which be was under
to take if necessary to accomplish de
unable ends

CHEAPER PRINT PAPER

What Tariff Revision Means to
American Publisher

The recommendations of Representative
Xaa Committee oa Print Paper a
Wood Pulp are based on an
thorough inquiry The committee did aot-

coollne itself to hearings at Washington
but visited paper and pulp mills in several
parts of Ute country It was hardly to
expected that a committee moods up
Republicans and Democrats would be oi

one mind about a question involving
duties but la this instance there le s-

unaafaaoue report That gives all
more weight to its recommendations H-

is impossible to e bow Congress con dis-
regard theta when it gets te the j

of the tariff
Tbe committee recommends that

duty on ooe grade of print paper be low-
ered onehalf and on another
Existing conditions warrant a total

of tbe duty but tbe coanattt
went as fir as it could have been expect-
ed to go and much farther than the
trust hoped It would go If the
were to come down as proposed its
would have to come down

The committee recommends that
ground wood pulp be

free except when the product of a coun-
try imposing an export tax It could we
have ODe farther and recommended pier
jug chemical pulp which is largely im-
ported on the free list Then independent
manufacturers would have aa
supply of cheap raw material and
formidable competitors of the trust Bu-

raoch would be gained with
ground wood pulp on tbe free list I
would mean cheaper print paper-

Girls in Mens Colleges
Fran Uw New Times

The alleged unpopularity of the
must spring if at all from the dlfflcelf
in accommodating so few of them Th
boys at Harvard ignore as much as poSe

siWe the existence of Radcllffe while a
Yale the coeds In the graduate
feel the weight of undergraduate dfspfeas-
we IB the coeducational colleges of
West where the sexes are more
balanced the girls and the boys
together harmoniously enough But wher-
ever either sex is decidedly preponderant
the effect is harmful on the minority I
there are many girls and few boys as fc

frequently the case In high schools
studies and teaching are so affected
the boys become effeminized or they ar
wounded in their dignity Girls
equally out of place in an
where customs and methods are over
wbebnlngly masculine

War Ships Without Funnels
Pros Best B Tnascript

The war ships without funnels
come ia the British Indefatigable w
will be propelled by internal combust
engines The war ship without guas
come with the millennium
those who believe that a great navy i
tile surest guarantee of peace will fe
encouraged by Admiral Gocdricas predlc
Lion that man now living win see
ton battle Alp under the American nag

Farmers ax Plutocrats

Something like an economic
IB threatened whoa our great corn
now risen to between 230 MXX OQ aa3-

CO00MOO bushels a year is becoming t x-

t dear in price to be used profitably m fat
tenlng u s sell at SS the

I pounds It looks as It the
farmer was reaching oat to become

of the world
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AT THE HOTELS
Col ilark L Homey U S A

in charge of the PWHppiBe Con-
stabulary Band has seen long service In
the Philippines and lass been clue
observer of International ajuostlons af
fecting the position of the Untied States
In the Orient

Japans position finanoteHy said the
soldier is such as to preclude the possi-
bility of war In the city T Nagasaki-
for Instance which formerly was one of
the most bustltng ports in tbe East
business is now in a stagnant condition
The war with Russia was a cosdy

to the little men Over
there the attitude of the Japanese is
friendly

Maj S C Gurney of the Untied States
Army Medical Corps is chtef f
the party Accompanying the bend are
Chauncey McGovern a former Ptttsburg
newspaper man who is new largely Jden-
Ufled with Philippine business interests
and who is the author of several novels
of which The Making of
is well known Patrick Gallagher editor
of the Manila Free is whit
party on a mission to UB Presidanteiect
Capt Walter H Loving is conductor of
the band

The Philippine Constabulary Band was
organized about seven years ago when
William Howard Taft was governor of
the star spangled Isles In those days
the musicians frequently gave concerts
at his residence The advanoetaeat
by the band has been remarkable The
work of the soloists Is said to be as
tonishingly clever Felix Craze tile cor
netlst is a direct descendant of Apyan
Vho played the bamboo flute in the bead
of Date Solymaa of Manila when Juan
Solqede a Spanish buccaneer captured
the city in 1 L

Gov Herbert S Hadley and Mrs Had
ley of Missouri with a party of thIrty
five including the governors staff of
twentyone members are at the Shore
ham

This Is the first time in about
years that Missoorf has officiary been
represented at a Presidential iaaugara

said the governor WRy there
has never been a representation before
in that time I have no idea unless It b
because of the great distance between
Washington and the State amid too pos-

sibly because of differences in political
opinion

Gov Hadley is accompanied by CoL
Henry Andrae Pardon Attorney Frank
G Blake and Adjutant Gen Frank 3L
Rumbold The governor and his party
will be on horseback in the parade and
it is safe to venture the forecast that the
representative of no other State WIll cut
a more Imposing figure than will Ute
mounted Missourians for there are
able equestrians on the Hadl r staS-

Gev Hadiey himself is something of a
rough rider although be doesnt bOut

about it Col Andrae is horse and mule
dealer on a large scale and for years bas
ridden over the feocMUs and mountains-
of the Ozarks la a dozen counties te tile
central part of the State in tile oourse of
his business Cot end te pro-
ducer of horses and Mock of all
kinds while Adjt Gen Frank Rwnbold
sits horse as if born in the saddle

Andrae stands six feet two and a half
inches and in personal apveurance is
eligible to pose as tile handsomest man
in Missouri In his military uniform be
will be one of the most dteangwabedlook
lag men in the parade Cow Hadiey will
hardly be able to get back to Jefferson
City before next Sunday While he is
out of the State Jacob F Gmetich win
play the dual role of Jteutaaant governor
and presiding meet of the senate toad
chief executive of tbe State

Jeremiah J McCarthy tte surveyor ot
the port of Boston Mass is at the New
WHferd It is a wettkaowa fact that
Mr McCarthy was tbe orty Federal ef
ida in Massachusetts to advee ue openly
the nomination of Mr Sherman for Vleo
President Ia tb course of conversation
the fact was elucidated that as a remit
of a difference of opiatou with Tnomas
W Lawson on the seteeuton of Mr
Sherman the surveyor wSV pport this
summer one of the celebrated Taft aad
Sherman hats at the expense of the well
known financier

Mr McCarthys Male ward in the cele-

brated Bunker HOI district which Is sine
a part of the largest Congressional dis-

trict tile Ninth was the first to come
out fur a delegation pledged to the
inatiOR of Mr Taft Shortly afterward
tbe State convention by a vote of 5 to 1

Indorsed the nomination of Mr Taft
OB the evening of July 3 last on one

of the hottest nights ever known in Bos-
ton the surveyor and his friends gave a
dinner In honor of Cot S 0 Btgney of

one of tbe Massachusetts
to the Republican national conven-

tion and afterward one of the notifica-
tion committee to can upon Mr Taft at
his home in Ohio ThIs dinner was made
up of over 3uv persons prominent in the
business and political hIstory of the State
of Massachusetts There were a donna
mayors from cities m tile State as well
as many senators aad representatives to
the general court Five Congressmen
from the State were there also and ad-

dressed the gathering This dinner party
composed as it was of prominent men
from aH over the State had very much
to do with stirring up the voters which
resulted in the great victory for Mr Taft
he receiving a larger majority than Presi-
dent Roosevelt four year before One of
the great surprises in the city of Boston
was the carrying of the Sixth ward to the
Ninth Congressional district tot Mr Taft
This was Ute ward that was formerly the
stronghold of exMayor Fttagewle but
through the untiring energy of the Italian
friends of Mr McCarthy this ward the
majority of the votes cast were for Taft
and Sherman This was the first time te
the history of the ward tbat k went for a
Republican President

A worlds lair is to be held at Win-
nipeg in 192 to commemorate the settle-
ment of Lord Selkirk i tbat section of
the country said Dr J B Jones con
semi general to Winnipeg recently

really be a Western Canadian expo-
sition said Dr Jones for All the
western provinces of Ute Dominion will
participate-

It was of course aecessary that the
initiative be taken by soon one so
Winnipeg which is tile metropolis of
Western Canada WOk toe lead The peo-
ple are enthusiastic over the project and
rosy predictions are being made as to
the material good it win do for that
wonderful country

The Hon William Whyte vice presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railroad te
one of tile prime movers and has prom-
ised the support of his railroad to the
exposition

The business men too said Dr Jones
are full of enthusiasm end have also

promised substantial aid to the exposi-
tion A short time ago President Myers
of he Lewis and Clark Exposition was
the guest of Ute men who originated the
Ida of the Winnipeg 2xposiuon and at
a luncheon given to kiln by the Canadian
Club he outlined ia detail tile plans which
had made tile Lewis and dark Exposi-
tion a success

The people of our country do not seem
to appreciate the wonderful advantages
which are offered by this last great West
and an exposition wilt be an excuse for
thousands of people to see for themselves
the wonders of this fertile country An
exposition will nice offer an excellent op-
portunity for American manufacturers to
demonstrate to that rapidly increasing
population jest what they to supply
their needs and how good it Is
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